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Bfcw Advertisement#.contemplate taking an agricultural J pf snow is caused by the blending togeth- 
journal the coming year and have not 
decided which it wiil be, we would 
recommend the American Agriculturist 
as standing at the head of its class on 
the continent. With such men as Dr 
George Thurber, Joseph Harris, An
drew 8 Fuller, and Edward Harrb, 
who have edited this* paper for some 
fifteen or twenty-five years and made 
it the recognized leading agricultural 
journal in the world, re-enforced by 
such writers of national reputation as 
D. D. T. Moore, Chester P. Dewey, 
and others of like celebrity, we think 
we may safely recommend such a paper 
and guarantee that every one who will 
send us the sum of one dollar and fifty 
cents for the American Agriculturist 
alone, or two dollars for the Agricultur
ist and Acadian together, will receive, 
in the first case, the best and cheapest 
agricultural paper in the world, aud in 
the second case the best and cheapest 
agricultural paper in the world and 
also one of the best weekly provincial 
papers.

OCEAN FEATS.
Calendar for November
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er, in the”snow crystals, of rays compos
ing all the prismatic colors which make 
up light, white being the colqr of un
broken or perfect rays of light. When 
looked at separately we find the crystals 
exhibit different colors. But do not 
suppose that white is the only color of 
snow, far from it ; in different parts of 
the earth—more especially in the Arctic 
Regions—travellers have met with red 
and green snow ! They are caused by the 
presence of minute vegetation of these 
colors. Snow is about ten or twelve 
times lighter than water, so that when it 
falls evenly the quantity of rain it repre- 
ents is about a tenth of the depth of the

We associate pleasant memories with 
thè snow. It reminds us of sleigh
driving, snow-shoeing, snow-balling, &c. 
It invites us to health-giving amusement 
and recreation. How pleasant is the 
first sensation of a sleigh drive ; our fur 
wrappings, social company, the jingling 
of the sleigh bells, all adding to the nov
elty of the situation. Time prevents a 
scientific study of this phenomenon, but 
its uses are manifold ; it Ls useful as 
a non-conductor of heat, and a protector 
from cold. Like a warm blanket it pro
tects the soil, and the seeds, and the 
plants, and does not let the heat escape 
readily. The ground beneath the 
is often from 200 to 300 warmer than 
the surface of the snow itself. A great 
amount of heat is given out from the 
moisture in the air as it passes into snow, 
and this explains the reason why it is so 
much warmer during a snow-storm than 
before it. Hence its utility ; nay, xte 
might add, its absolute necessity. At its 
next appearance let us welcome 

The Beautiful Snow !

Bow a little Nova Scotia Bark beat the 
A merleau Clipper». H. S. DODGE6 754 [From the New York Ledger.]

The chronic grumblers on the Mari
time Exchange, who have had nothing to 
talk about except the hard times for no. 
body can tell how many years, have h id 
drop the topic for two days past in order 
to recall with animation the days when 
clipper ships were built and times were 
good, and each ship that came out had to 
beat the record or take reduced freights 
The cause of all this change was due to 
the arrival of four vessels at this port 
that had crossed the Atlantic in remark
able time, one of them having eclipsed 
all former records from the port from 
which she sailed. Two of these ships 
were big Maine clippers on their first 
round voyages in the San Francisco trade, 
and two were built in Nova Scotia.

At noon on Oct. 10 the ship Albert G.
Hopes, Capt. David H. Rivers, hauled out 
of the dock of, Liverpool, having 1,500 
tons of salt 4n board. She was in tow 
for eight hours, and then made all sail 
with a fresh wind in the north-northeast..
One hour after the Hopes had left the
dock the Commodore T. H. Allen, Capt. October 23d, 1885.
Robert Merriiuan, carrying a like cargo, 
followed her, and began making sail at 
about the same time. Both ships meas
ure over 2,200 tons, both have masts so 
tall that a landsman gets dizzy looking 
at the tops of them, aud Loth spread 
nearly two acres of canvass in such a 
wind as was whistling over their- decks on 
the evening of Oct. 10.

There were only two dirty Liverpool 
tugs to see the sendoff, but there has not 
been such a race in twenty years 
then begun. The tw# ships lost sight of 
each other during the night, but each 
captain km.w that the other was not far 
away aud each one watched the trim of 
his canvas and the course by the compass 
in a way that would prevent the loss of 
an inch of. vantage. For forty-eight 
hours neither saw the other, but at the 
end of that time Capt. Rivers saw thé 
skysails of the Allen looming above the 
horizon astern. The wind was light and 
in thé east, and the Allen continued 
to loom up. The men on the Allen had 
recognized their opponent ahead, but 
with such light airs the race was aggrava
ting. The Atiezirerawled up a bit during 
the day, which was Monday, and for two 
days the two ships watched each other# 
having the whole ocean to themselves!
They were reeling off the miles at a fair 
rate, but were doing nothing to brag of.

It is likely that there was never two 
Captains more surprised than these^Xv 
when, on Wednesday morning, they a- 
woke to the fact that somebody’s royal- 
sail was showing up astern, and that it 
was a British royal at that. Before night 
the third ship, the Flora P. Stafford, of 
Windsor, Nova Scotia, Capt. John Smith, 
had passed the Allen and was legging a- 
long alter the Hopes in a most provoking 
style. The Stafford had left Bristol on 
the day after the two American ships 
left Liverpool, aud here she was overhaul
ing both of them.
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With Elegant and Low Priced Attractions from

AHEAD.

In another column we publish an 
interesting account of an ocean race 
between two clipper ships and which 
also shows how they were fairly out
sailed by a Nova Scotian vet»S“l of little 
more than half the size. The bark 
Belt is owned by Mr C. R. Burgess, of 
this town, and commanded by Captain 
N. V. Munro, of Bridgetown. She 
has made, as will be seen, the fastest 
passage ever made in a like voyage^ 
having made the total run from Ant
werp to New York in 17 days 22 
hours. We congratulate Mr Burgess 
on his fine vesseland we feel proud 
that King’s County should own one df 
the fastest ships in the world, and 
only wish that we had more men lik$ 
her enterprising owner.

His Bio Fall Stock

DRY GOODS, READY MADE 
CLOTHING, HATS & CAPS,

address upon application. There i„ n„S 
or girl young man or young woman, amS
CkethiewmTer ^ 

with very little 
effort, if yon will 
only make up 
Vour minds tAit.
The books are 1 
splendidly bound n 
and are the pro- L 
dnetions of the '/% 
best known an- y] 
thorn, which is a S 
sufficient guaran- 
tee that they will - 
not only afford 
amusement but
bea source of pro- h

HOUSE FURNISHINGS, ETC.

Qrcat OP00™!? 8a^es Now ln Blast.

Everyone MORE than Satisfied. !

COME!
Kentvllle N. S.». N. DODGE,

For the Acadian. 
PEOPLE.

No. 2.

NEW GOODS !AN EXCELLENT PAPER.
Treaters are a funny people. They 

will give yon a drink, but never a ten 
cent-piece. They like to spend their 
money in liquor, and buy their flour on 
credit. Absalom Thomson was this kind 
of a man.

It seems almost unnecessary for us 
to call attention to a paper so well and 
favorably known as the Youth's Com
panion, of Boston. It has been for 
fifty-eight years a weekly visitor, and 
each year has shown more clearly its 
wonderful usefulness to the class of 
readers for whom it is prepared.

It would be interesting to trace its 
influence in the case of two families, 
one of which began, we will suppose, 
twenty years ago, to provide it for 

*» their children to read, while the other 
furnished the more sensational publi
cations. The contrast would no doubt

Flour ! Flour IZFOZR. TZEHZZE3 ZELA^L-ZD.
He commenced to treat 

when he was a boy to hurry manhood 
along and make him act like hie father. 
As soon as he was old enough he got a 
wife ; and when he exposed her so to

JUST RECEIVED.
Another Car-load of 

“CROWN OF COLD”
The: best flour made In the 

Dominion.
Every Barrel Warranted.

For sale low for cash by
G* NVallace.

Wolfville, Oct. 23, 1885.

as was

Burpee Witter
that she died, and he had to sleep 

with the baby, and pay a servant girl, 
and eat sour bread, he hurried and got 
another one. He wouldn’t buy a pound 
of soda unless he got it sixty cents below 
cost ; but he never disputed the price of 
brandy. The more he got the cheaper 
he thought it got; and it made him look 
so funny and feel so funny, that he 
thought he must act funny and treat his 
friends.

For the Acadian. 
AN ANT STORY. Has opened a large proportion of his FALL STOCK in the following 

Departments
In my ram Wings I was one day sitting 

beside an ant hill, when, noticing 
thing very peculiar about the 
of the ants, I was led to examine 
closely, and discovered the 
marvellous manifestations.

It did not seem like other communities 
of ants of which Iliad read, or which I 
had before inspected myself. On a .light 
elevation a little to one side of the mound 
I noticed nine

DRESS GOODS !
movements

following
HO pcs., embracing^ the newest styles from 14c. to $1.75 per 

yard. Every lady in Wolfville should see this magnificent new stock.
be a striking ene.

Parents can give their children few 
things of more value and importance 
in their growth of mind and of charac
ter than

He always did his treating 
away from home. At home he looked 
as pious as a bundle of tracts, and when 
he prayed he went all over creation and 
back as far as the Jews

WOOL GOODS!
20 doz. WOOL SQUARES, CLOUDS, SCARFS and FASCINATORS in new 

Designs and Colors, from 50c. to $3*25* These goods are cheap and very handsome.
wide-awake, intelligent, 

wholesome paper into whose manage
ment the publishers put conscience aud 

s\ moral

In ST/ITS made by
For- 1 Month

Having a large Hod: on hand / 
wish to dear out to mokeffgum for 
New Stock.

me
or ten sedate and digni

fied-looking ants, with one still more 
stem and severe in their 
seemed to have

on a return trip ; 
as jolly as “The 25 Pieces “BRUUSWICK"

VELVETEENS, IN

but away, he 
Bad Boy’s Diary.” You would not be
lieve him to be a man that at home 
afiaid to eat enough, and thought it 
wicked to buy artificial flowi r< You 
would never think as he puts hie hand 
into hia pocket so easily, and Whispers to 
you to come and have a drink, that he 

never get it into his pocket at home 
to help a beggar. Brandy completely 
changed him, but we don’t like him any 
better away than at home, 
make themselves unpopular and ridicu
lous by their sneaking habits. They 
never treat their friends ont in the 
street in the face of the whole commun
ity. The never take them in their front 
door and show them into their parlor, 
aud there before their wives and children 
give them something to make them 
right. They always look as if they 
ashamed of their works, and' 
enough to play cards and hide them 
when the minister calls. Boys who 
read the Acadian and you who listen, 
don’t make treaters of yourselves, It 
is a poor trade. If when

purpose as well as money and
ability. centre, who 

some authority among 
them. As I afterward discovered, the 
severity and sternness of manner

IMPROVEMENT.

To straighten the sharp corner in 
Main street near Mr John Woodworth’s 
house has been desirable for a long 
time, but owiug to the difficulties in 
the way, it has been deemed impracti
cable, although to do so would matjri- 
ally odd l the comfort and appearance 
•of this part of the village. When the 
road was first opened Mud Creek ex
tended a considerable distance further 
into the southward and the only wharf 
accomodation for,} many years after 
was adjacent to the said road and re
mained till the building of the Wind
sor and Annapolis R. R#j wh,.n the 
necessity of bridging the Mud Creek a 
short distance north of the highway 
completely cut of communication to 
those wharves by water, thus rendering 
them useless for the purpose for which 
they were constructed, 
building up of the embankment 
the Mud Creek; the bay inside has 
become nearly filled up ; and the recent 
fire has removed the principal buildings 
north of the highway, making it feasi
ble to now straighten it from near the 
■Oddfellows’ building to Munro’s shop ; 
the only obstacle in the way are two 
small buildings, which might be pur- 
■chastd and taken down, or removed to 
rejft*. Should the street be straighten
ed as suggested, and filled in 
the marsh, this locality would become 
•a desirable one.

a. McPherson,
KKNTVIUK.

on the
part of this leading ant was only on the 
outside, for on further acquaintance he 
proved to he a very affable and genial 
fellow indeed. I was compelled to exer
cise a good deal of patience, wilh very 
close inspection into their movements 
before I discovered that this select group 
of ants were in charge of a store of hon
ey, supplied by hidden springs 
they doled ont in

Sept. 25, 1884

Black, ktavy, 
tio-wist, oatvoihsta-IL,, 
H.ONZE, olive,

SKTST,
FrEVU-HSTE,
GABNET CotTHIS OUT and return to us with

4 3'c «tamps, and you’ll get 
by return mail a Gulden Bor of 

Goods that will bring you in more mon
ey in one month than anything else in 
America. Either sex make money fast. 
40] City Novelty Co. Yarmouth, N S.

1500 Yards Flannels,Treaters

BRONZE, BROWN, CLARET, FAWN, NAVY, SCARLET, 
WHITE, and Light and Dark GRA^. Price from 25c. to 50c.

which
very small quantities 

to the hundreds of youthful and vigor- 
looking ants, who flocked in d"aily 

from the surrounding noun try.
what was strangest of all,-with the ex
ception of one little spot near the centre 
of the mound, where a couple of fine 
looking ante had a small store of honer 
which they sent away weekly in pack
ages to all parts of the community, 
even to many sections of ’
side,-the members of the community 

you grow into p™per 8cemed to obtain their living 
you have any money to throw chl“V bJ keeping resting-places for the 

away, throw it to the heathen or into v,a,‘m8 “nt8> and doing many menial 
your store bill. You are smart, I officcs for them, as well as for the keen- 

and it will not make you any era oP the honey fountain. 
smarWr to turn yourself crazy three or Whether it 
four times a week. Never change your 
reason for a bottle of bad rum. Take 
treating lor a subject, and yourself for a 
predicate, and weeping and gnashing of 
teeth for a completion, and think 
it. When the treater invites 
drink tell him

t

CLOTHS !
New Tobacco Store !
Having made some changes in my 

business, I am now prepared to supply 
the

Tobacco Using Public
with all the finest brands of Imported 
and Domestic CIGARS, CIGARETTES 
SMOKING & CHEWING TOBACCOS, 
ETC., ETC.

This Department is heavily stocked with English Worsteds, Scotch aud 
Canadian Tweeds, an. I Cloths from the best Nova Scotia Mills.

But
Thereafter for six days these three 

ships watched each other as cats watch 
mice, and then the Stafford disappeared. 
When the George's hank was reached six
teen days after leaving Ijverpool, tlie 
Alien aud the Hopes were still in 
sight of each other. But there they 
separated. They had held a good wind 
from north to east, and had had

ZDOZMZZESTZLOS!
White and Grey Cottons, Bleached and Unbleached Table Linens, 

Prints, Fleecy Cottons, Towels, Bed Ticks.

country out- C O ZR, S ZB T S !

28 Varieties American and Canadian Corsets, including the 
Celebrated Dr Warner’s Health Corset.

every
reason to feel comfortable over the work 
done.

—ALSO—
A full assortment of BRIAR ROOT and 
MEERSCHAUM PIPES and CIGAR 
HOLDERS.

Since the
A. ZIST T ZLi ZEj CLOTZHS !across Five days later both were cruising a- 

long Long Island, the Hopes passing Fire 
Island light about four heure ahead of 
the Allen.

Black and Brooie Ottoman. Black and Brown Astrichan.
tired of working £? £* ' FIRST CLASS

BAR8ERING & HAIRDRESSER
AS USUAL.

But that four hours was enough 
to land the Ropes inside the bar nearly 
twenty-four hours ahead of her rival. The 
weather came on thick aud the wind 
heavy, and the AUen had to lie outside 
until Friday. On that day the Flora Staf
ford arrived, She was off the bar at 5 o'
clock ir. the morning, hut her pilot refus- 
ed to take her in.

The actual time of the Ropes to the bar 
way 8 days 12 hours, and from dock to

Black, Navy, and Brown
hat they were getting jealous oftiieir 

beauty aud accomplishments, at any rate
f2:i'ae°rt0V11"feelir,|i™ the part 

of those living m the community towards
those coming ,n from the country, which 
was manifested m very many ugly little 
tricks, such as throwing obstructions 
across the road leading up to the 
of honey, and giving, at favori 
Sly pokes in the sides and 
heels of the

HTOCKENETTE. Give Us a Call
J. M. Shaw.

A Full Line Black and Colored MELTONS. Wolfville May 7U1, 1S85.you to 
you are not that kind of

person and are sorry he is. X Case Yarmouth Uuderclothiug.Ih. h.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING EVERY WEEK Iacross For the Acadian. 
THE SNOW.

mg times, 
nips at th e 

were
OATS, BUTTER, and EGGS taken in exchange.few minutes less than 19 days. 

The captain^ of these three ships were in
clined to be jubilent, but when they got 
on shore they heard of of a little' Nova 
Scotia bark that had beaten them all. On 
Oct. 11 the hark Belt, commanded by 
Capt. N. V. Munro, sailed out of Flush
ing, the port at the mouth of the river 
two hours below Antwerp, at about 10 
o'clock, having silver sand and empty 
petrolium barrels for this port. She 
made runs varying from 150 to 265 miles 
dny after day, and at 2:30 o’clock on 
Thursday last she was at anchor off Sta
ten Island. Her run was between 17 and 
18 days. She had beaten the record 
from Antwerp. When it is considered 
that Antwerp is at least a day and a halt 
further away than Liverpool or Bristol 
it is seen that the Belt, which measures 
only 1,246 tons, has made a passage that 
compares favorably with the most famous 
passages of the qjd American Liverpool 
packets.

youngsters as thsv

passed upward toward the elevation be- 
lha. h„i ,r venti0ne<L At re8»lar intervals

as if eager to reach the ground that , f l™ hole and pitch into any
are in danger of neglecting to exercise at the'rim ’“m W?° Z0'8*11 be P“®in8 
our powers of observation even in a his nh ' Th 7“ P Uck suPP|emented

r.r,j”--”- - - ‘..’.sisznzsxx
Its coming is like that „f . r • l”8 and even 8oin8 »o far some-

grass, dressing the branches of everTtree tnrnZo ” ^ to8etb" and
and hush wilh her rich white robe f ,, 8 “ Procession, started for that 
Purily, ami, like the Divine Giver SETT. ^ ‘"d ™
no respecter of persons visitinv Z. 8 ^etmnmed resistance on his part, pull- 
the mansion of the rich’, and the cotise to ma“ h!S.llUr and 8ubjacted him 
of the poor. We should not be too hi f 7 lndlgnlt1™- TbeJr yanked off 
hasty in complaining of the minor in hi, f In’ etun8 hlm >" the rihe, jabbed 
conveniences oeeasioLd by snow to, ri Ïarnlm T’ *7 *** «-ere
we reflect we shall discover how’ n 1Î d ? W,d 601116 fllCfldly advice, shov- 
are the beneficial eff^ Ldueed 7 1, a? “ his bok- where I no- 
advantages mising fr01n 7nf t,ced b« “V«d in silence ever after,
will endeavor to pLtont tome oHhes th ^ ™‘dcrful

advantages. A, to the etymology of the uAhe" wis!BDmU *DSecta’,be 
word it comes from the AncbSavon °‘lbe w,ae to my mind, “Go
•mw; and the Gothic,,naive ThèfcZ’ . * T/ ‘ °U s,u8gard !” and I added

. S2/2S -f

our readers Who! always white in’color ) The u*LTokr gr'Dd lbee to Powte!”

BY R. w. H.
AGR1CUL1 URAL PAPERS. BURPEE WITTER. reservedWolfville, Sept 18th, 188;.How interesting it is to watch the fall- 

n!fal"IOW Alrei,dy il bas made its anil] this age of progress it becomes 
an agricultural people to take 

advantage of any information shat will 
assist us in making our farms 
productive or enhance the value of *he 
products thereof. Agricultural colleges 
and experimental farms have been In
stituted for the

as as FOR SALE. House and Orchard
TO LET

appearance in onr midst, coining, 
like a faithful messenger, to warn us of 
the approaching winter, 
forewarned

—FOR the—A Firstolass Piano Box Timpken IN WOLFVILLE.
Spring Boggy—entirely new-made' Th, House is in thorough repair, and 
by Feindel, of Bridgetown. Also, a contains 8 rooms. 4 closets and pantry 
new Light Harness, dark mountings. a Frost-proof Cellar containing a largZ 
Reasonable credit will he given to mak r°om. There is -a good Bam on 
reliable parties. lhe premises. The Orchard is stocked

with over 100 Choice Graft Trees in Full 
Bearing, viz, Apples, Pears, Plums, etc 

For particulars apply to
JAMES WILSON,

on the premise

WOLFVILLEpilrpose of educating 
our young men in this important pur
suit, and many have been able to avail 
themselves cf the advantages to be 
from 1 hem derived j 
majority of

A. deW. BARSS, 
Agent People’s Bank. 

Wolfville, Oct. 28, ’85. tf BOOKSTORE !yet a very large
young men, sons of 

farmers in ordinary circumstances, 
have neither the means at their com
mand to enable them to avail them
selves of the advantages of these insti
tutions or the time to spend for such 
an education; and the only means of 
information

Jan’y 29th.
1

ROCKWELL & CO.
1 ;SAVE MONEY !open to, them is from the 

agricultural journals and literature of 
the day of which we have

Opposite Miss Hamilten’s Millinery 
Store.Boston Market Report.

FURNISHED BY HATHKWAY à CO.an abund- 
dance, and it is somewhat difficult to 
decide what certain agricultural paper

* woulJ h” h®-1 «ailed to our individual 
needs, 
that Celebrated

Flour • ton 1 mainon ever STREET.
kjij

Choice Extras................
Common Extras........... 1
Medium, Extrati.......

Oat Meal,..................... .
Corn Meal fresh g’di k’d
Butter per lb....;.............
Cheese per lb..... ..............
Eggs per doz...............*]**”
Potatoes, per bus— 

Aroostoock Co. Rose...,
Maine Central Rose.......
Maine Hebrons........
Burbank Seedlings..*.'... 

Onions, P bhl......... . ..

Probably we could not find any 
would be wholly devoted to our 

interest and it would not be reasonable 
to expect wc should. There

Acadia
y0U 1-111 Fct the Best Soft Coal in the World at a 

Remember that

Coal PUMPS 1
tnTîf' «“hroriher takes this opportunity 

, oney ■ “ "ro™ his fnends and the public gen-
’5 much heat and last ^ “d ^^f‘ ^

30 and will not choke you like other kinds do ° *1“°*t ^ind ratos!” AddnaaTj^B'^oRTHYLA KE

oo We will sell for cash and sell In. o 7“'’3’’ 3m' Gr“d Prt, N. 3
9 b,ve moncJ by giving

MUMPORD,

low figure and Save M
are, how-

ever, many very excellent publications 
wholly devoted to the interest of the 
agriculturist and which could not fail 
to instruct and benefit him by acting 
upon the information to be from them 
•btain-d. To these of

4 5

m
;ways, 

those 
turn on thee

early order.53
William Wallace,

, tailorCorner Earl and Water Streets,

w OLFV1LLE

as an63
55 x>.a
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